
troduced with the ferment of urea into a solution of utea, 
into which dip sulphureted papers, it gives bydro-sulphate 
of ammonia. 

The methods that we have just described have given very 
interesting results, and have shown that there exist, on an 
average, 80 hacteria to the cubic meter of air. The maxi
mum occurs in autumn, and the minimum in winter. The 
average numbers are as follows: 

December and January...................... . . . .  .... 50 bacteria. 

February........ .... •••• . • . . .  .•.•.• . ....... . . . . .... 33 

May ... ............. .. . .... . . . ........ ... . . . . . .. . .  150 
Juue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  50 
October . . . . . .... .. ..... ... . . .... .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . 170 

Contrary to what occurs in moulds, the number of schizo
phytes, wbich is small during rainy weather, rises when all 
the dampness has disappeared from the surface of the soil. 

Fig. 10, 

The action of dryness is greater than that of the tempera
ture. It seems, in fact, as a result of numerous experiments, 
that the water evaporated from tbe surface of tbe soil never 
carries schizophytes with it. Dry dust, on tbe contrary, 
that from hospitals principally, is charged with microbes. 
As a result of comparative experiments made in Rue Rivoli, 
and at MO!.!ctsouris, it appears that the air contains nine 
times as many bacteria in the interior of PH ris as in the 
vicinity of t,he fortifiyations, The influence of the domi nant 
winds is notable. That from the northwest reaches Mont-

Fig. 11. 

souris laden with a considerable number of bacteria. This 
is the wind that blows from tbe hills of La Villette and 
Belleville. Then come the winds from the east, north, and 
nortbwest. The south wind is less charged with these 
organisms. The distribution of microhes in a vertical di
re.ction indicates that they are derived from the mud and 
dirt of the streets and dwellings. A cuhic meter of air, 
which contains but 28 of them at the summit of the Pan
theon, contains 45 at the Park Montsouris and 462 at the 
Mayoralty of the fourth ward. 

.The determination, among these myriads of schizophytes 
of the air and water, as to wbich are the ones that intervene 
in contagious diseases is the final problem proposed to 
science, and the solution of which will be greatly aided by 
the work that is being done at the observatory under con
sideration.-Le Genie CilJit. 

• •••• 

A CORRESPONDENT of the Briti8h Medical Journal states 
that he has found the application of a strong solution of 
chromic acid three or four t.imes, by means of a camel's hair 
pencil, to be the most efficient and easy method of remov
ing. warts.' They become black and soon fall off. 

J titutifit jtutritau. 
FlREAND BURGLAR PROOF SAFES. 

The series of nine engravings on the first page are illus
trations from sketches of the lire proof and burglar proof 
safe manufactory of Hol1ar's Safe and Lock Company, 
York, Pa.- One of the views represents their factory, which 
was recently built and equipped with machinery and ap
pliances specially designed for theil' business, and is not ex
celled by any other establishment for completeness of tools, 
fittings, and means of producing good work with facility 
and dispatch. The company have a frontage of 350 feet 
on the N. C. R. R., from which sidings run to the shops, 
enabling them to recei ve supplies direct and to ship finished 
work with the least possible delay. 

The largest of the interior views represents the burglar 
proof department, so called, because that in it burglar proof 
safes and vaults are made. Many who are not fully in
formed on the subject believe that tll€re is no possibility of 
constructing a burglar proof safe or v ault, the belief being 
induced by published accounts of successful" crackings" 
of safes by professional burglars. It is probable, however, 
that investigation would show that the fault lies with those 
purchasers of safes who regard the price of the safe as of 
more consequence than its quality, and. so encourage the 
manufacture of inferior and unreliable articl<i!s. These 
ideas would be modified and corrected by a visit to tbis 
factory and an inspection of tile processes there employed to 
construct absolutely burglar proof safes and vaults. 

These processes are the forming of solid welded angles 
and frames ont of welded plates of chrome and carbon 
steel and iron; the thorough fitting of all joints by planing 
and grinding; tbe exactness of the preparation or the parts 
for tbe recertion of the company's patented compound key 
wedges and conical and stub bolts for securing all the parts 
together as one body; the protection against the introduc
tion of all explosives by the use of their patent ribbed 
tongues and grooves; the security of the door against the force 
of the most skillfully driven wedge; the means employed 
by the company for resisting screw power by their patented 
method of'locking the bolt frames to the door, making it a 
part of the complete construction; the making, grinding, 
and building-in their patent lock arbor, that strengthens in
stead of weakens the door, which has heretofore been the 
weakest part of the construction. These m�thods, and in
telligent effort in their application, have made it possible to 
construct a safe with no weak point, the door, always here
tofore a point of weakness, being made equally invulner
able with all other portions of the safe or vault. 

The facilities for heating, working, hardening, and tem
pering of ste.el are excel1ent. These processes may be seen in 
the view of the smiths' department, in which large furnaces, 
bending clamps, and cooling tanks are provided. The 
tanks are kept constantly supplied with cold, soft water 
procured from an artesian well, drilled for the purpose; and 
after all the various par� of the steel safe, vault, or sectioJ" 
are completed, they are llel'e treated to the temp8ring pro
cess that renders them proof against the drill or allY known 
cutting device. Then follows the rebuilding of the safe, 
vault, or section, as the case may b�, not again to be taken 
apart. 

In another view is Been the department for tile construc
tion of the iron work essential in the production of thehigh
est grade of fire-proof safes. In this department nothing is 
left undone that will aid to the desired end-that of abso
lute protection of records, books, papers, plate, jewelry, etc., 
from fire; for without a strong iron exterior and interior 
case to contain it and hold it securely, the best non-conduct
ing material is useless. This has been demonstrated by 
many fires, in which strap or hoop front and back safes have 
been broken open by falling from a considerable height, or 
crushed by the weight of falling walls. In order to remedy 
this fatal weukness this company have introduced, in the 
construction of their fire-proof safes, solid welded angle 
fronts and backs, the doors being protected by a wrought 
iron tongue, whicll is made to fit neatly into a correspouding 
groove in th e door jam b 011 all sides. 

In the center view is seen the final proce�s of grinding the 
surfaces of the safes, with traversing emery wheels, as they 
progr�ss to tile filling room, shown in the view to the rIght. 

In this room tbe important process of preparing and mixing 
the fire-resisting materials is performed. Filled with this 
substance the hottest fire can never force its heat through 
the walls of the safe to the injury of tile contents. This 
material is mixed with fifty per cent of water, and thus 
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Mr. William H. Hollar,the founder and able president 
and manager of the company, is a gentieman well qualified 
for the responsible position he occupies, having had years 
of experience in the business and fully understandiug all its 
requirements. He has able assistants in every department, 
and a number of the directors and principal stockholders 
represent much of the wealth and enterprise of a progressive 
and important comm:<nity. 

.. f. I. 

RECENT DECISIONS RELATING TO PATENTS. 
By the Suprelne Court oC the United States. 

Reis�ue Letters Patent No. 6,673 granted to Mrs. P. Duff, 
E. A. Kitzmiller, and R. P. Duff, October 5, 1875, for an 
improvement in washboards, on the surrender of original 
letters patent No. 111,585, granted to Westly Todd, as in
ventor, February 7, 1871, are not infringed by a washboard 
constructed in accordance with the description contained in 
letters patent No. 171,568, granted to Aaron J. Hull, Decem-
her 28, 1875. 

. 

In view of prior inventions, the claims of the Todd patent 
must be limited to the form shown-namely, projections 
bounded by crossing horizontal and vertical grooves-and 
do not cover diamond-shaped prOjections bounded by cross
ing diagonal grooves. 

In the field of washboards made of sheet metal, with the 
surface broken into protuberances formed of the body of 
the metal, so as to make a rasping surface and to strengthen 
the metal by its shape, and to provide channels for the water 
to run off, Todd was not a pioneer, but merely devised a 
new form to accom plish those results; and his patent does 
not cover a form which is a substantial departure from his. 

Letters patent.granted to Edwin L. Brady, December 17, 
1867, for an improved dredge boat for excavating rivers, de
elared to be inTalid for want of novelty and invention. 

The design of the patent laws is to reward those who make 
some substantial discovery or invention which adds to our 
knowledge and makes a step in advance in the useful arts. 
It was never their object to grant a monopoly for every 
trifling device, every shadow of a shade of an idea, which 
would naturally and spontaneously occur to any skilled me
chanic or operator in the ordinary progress of man ufactures. 

Although a patent is not set up by way of defense in an 
answ@r, yet if the invention patented thereby is afterward 
put into actual use, the date of the patent will be evidence of 
the date of the inven tion on a question of priority between 
different parties. 

One person receiving from another a full and accurate de
scription of a useful improvement cannot appropriate it to 
himself, and a patent obtained by him therefore will he 
void. 

By the Court oC Claims oC the United States. 

The language of the Constitution confers upon Congress 
the power of "securing to inventors the exclusive right 
to their discoveries." It is not empowered to grant to in
ventors a favor, but to secure to them a right; and the term 
, , to secure a right" by no possible implication carries with 
it the opposite power of destroying the right, in whole or in 
part, by appropriating it to the purposes of the Government, 
witbout complying with that other condition of the Consti-
tution, the making of "just compensation." 

, 

Neither does the term "the exclusive right" admit of an 
implication that, with regard to such patentable articles as 
the Government may need, the right shall not be exclusive. 

Such right, when properly secured in the manner provided 
by law, becomes property in the eye of the law, and the Gov
ernment cannot make use of the improvement any more than 
a private individual without license of the inventor or mak
ing him compensation. 

Where, as in this case, there is clearly an implied contract 
hetween the Government and the citizen, and tile suit is 
brought entirely upon that agreement, and the claimant is 
witbont judicial redress elsewhere, the Court of Claims of 
the United States has exclusive jurisdiction. 

The above decision has been confirmed by the Supreme 
Court of the United States. 

By various Circuit Courts oCthe United States. 

A licensee is at Jillerty to cont.est the question wbether the 
!lrtic1es made by him emhody the invention or any material 
part thereof, "and a stipulation to the contrary in the contract 
is of no effect. 

mixed has the quality of rapidly attaining the solidity 0(' In a suit by a patentee against a l icensee for license fees 
stone with its burden of water sealed within it, ready,.in for the use of a patented improvement, something carre
case of fire, to be liberated in the form of vapor, which, sponliing to:;tn eviction of the licensee'Illust be pleaded and 
pervading the whole interior, prevents the destruction of proved if he would defend against an action for royalties. 
the contents Df the safe. Where plaintiff's claim must be construed as a " shortened 

During the process of fire-proofing an expert examines vamp "-that is, a vamp which ends substantially where tbe 
every part of the work and all the materials used, before the box toe begins-as a means of uniting the box-toe and tip 
safe is approved and declared ready for the reception of the. to the upper, and defendant's vamp is carried for the full 
cabinet work, which is prepared in another department shown length over tile toe and lasted with the sole, Held that there 
in a view on the right. The safe is then ready for the paint- was no use of plaintiff's invention. 
room, seen in another view. Here it receives treatment at A mere license to make and use, without the right to grant 
the hands of a competent artist, and when finished may be to others to make and use, the thing patented, though ex
justly pronounced a thing of security and beauty. elusive, will not authorize the licensee to bring suit in his 

The company have a capacity of twenty complete safes a own name for infringement without joining the patentee . 
day besides jail and other work. Only the best of materials Bemb�e, if the patentee refuses to join, a court of equity can 
and the best of workmanship are used and employed-the give a remedy to the licensee. 
company make no claim to cheap, second-class work. The Where a manufacturing company and a 'firm entered into 
most skillful workmen are employed, having been gathered a contract by which the forme .. let out to the latter all the 
from those localities where the best grade of safe work has power, machinery. etc., of the company, to be used for the 
been hitherto produced. manufacture of tools, aDd fol' carrying on tile business of 
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